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CK-ERP (Open Source ERP / CRM) v.0.19.1 released (with XOOPS connector) - Modules
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A new release, v.0.19.1, of CK-ERP, has been posted at
SourceForge.Net,http://sourceforge.net/projects/ck-erp .

This release features a connector for XOOPS.

CK-ERP is an open source accounting/ERP/CRM system that runs on top of eGroupWare /
XOOPS / Zencart / CRELoaded / osCommerce / Xaraya / Horde / TikiWiki / phpBB. It comprises
20 modules - Administration, i18n, Contact Management, Customer Relationship, Customer Self
Service, Vendor Relationship, Ledger, Bank Reconciliation, Inventory, Service, AP, AR, PO,
SO, Quotation, POS for Cashier, POS for Manager, HR, Staff Self Service and Payroll.
Operating platform can either be LAMP or LAPP. It provides accounting and back office
functionalities to SMEs and utilizes the underlying middleware to administer accounts/groups.
Please report error and suggestion to the discussion group / mailing list, CK-ERP-
en(at)googlegroups.com or CK-ERP-zh_CN(at)googlegroups.com . General history and
expected development is available at the discussion group's Archive.

Latest tested working environment:
FC5 (apache2, php5, mysql5) + eGW1.2
FC5 (apache2, php5, mysql5) + XOOPS 2.0.13
MagicLinux2 + XAMPP 1.5.1 (apache2, php5, mysql5) + Zencart 1.2.7
FC4 (apache4, php4, mysql4) + CRELoaded 6.15
RAYS LX 1.5 (apache2, php5, mysql5) + OSC 2.2ms2
MagicLinux2 + XAMPP 1.5.1 (apache2, php5, sqlite 2.8.9) + Xaraya 1.0.2
FC4 (apache2, php4, postgresql8) + Horde 3.0.9
FC5 (apache2, php5, postgresql8) + TikiWiki 1.9.2
FC5 (apache2, php5, mysql5) + phpBB 2.0.20
[Users had also reported success in running previous versions of CK-ERP within Debian and
Mandrake]

Demo is located at,
http://ck-erp.net/xoops/html/index.php (operating within XOOPS)
http://ck-erp.net/ckerp/login.php (operating within eGroupWare)
http://ck-erp.net/zencart/admin/login.php (operating within Zencart)
http://ck-erp.net/creloaded/admin/login.php (operating within CRELoaded)
http://ck-erp.net/osc/catalog/admin/login.php (operating within osCommerce)
http://ck-erp.byethost33.com/xaraya/html/index.php (operating within Xaraya)
http://ck-erp.mychost.com/phpbb/index.php (operating with phpBB)
http://ck-erp.org/tikiwiki/tiki-index.php (operating within TikiWiki)
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http://ck-erp.org/horde/login.php (operating within Horde)

Download is available from,
http://sourceforge.net/projects/ck-erp
http://gro.clinux.org/projects/ck-ledger
http://gf.cs.hit.edu.cn/projects/ck-erp

Information Website,
http://ck-erp.org
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Information Website,
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